
Subject: Re: Bulletin Board
Posted by james on Wed, 14 Jul 2010 12:07:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

brodav9 wrote on Fri, 09 July 2010 21:22
Sometimes it seems quiet at times 

It really concerns me and is a burden in my heart how those of us here who claim to be Christian,
filled with The Holy Spirit, 'overcomers', people who've been given such revelation and light from
God...seem to have so little to say, share, testify to. We, who are supposed to be filled with the joy
of The Lord, walking in the truth and daily experiencing His wonderful presence...seem to have so
little time or willingness to encourage, edify, share, discuss with others the things of God.but we
have time for TV, sports, vacations, and all our other self-centered things

I truly hope and pray that it's not a reflection of the state of our hearts, that we've become
lukewarm and stale in our walk with The Lord, that the cares of this life has taken priority over
what was once a zeal and love for Jesus...as in the days of Noah...

I hope I'm wrong and everyone is on fire for The Lord and just don't view the forum as something
important in their lives, if that's the case then praise The Lord. For some of us(maybe only me?)
we don't have fellow believers of like faith to fellowship with or share and find the forum likening to
an spiritual oasis. But then I ask myself, why do I sense such a burden for my brothers and sisters
in this area? I know that I haven't arrived at a place of perfection yet, but with the state of 'the
church' today and the warnings given in scripture concerning the last days, and seeing the signs
everywhere amongest Christians of lukewarmness and being caught up in the world and it's
affairs...I better understand why Jeremiah was know as the weeping prophet.

Let's not let the Laodicean additude find root in our hearts, if we recognize any symptoms, may we
be zealous to purge ourselves from them and return to our first Love, Jesus. 
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